
 

 

 

LMRL Goalie Instruction Clinic 

Saturday Oct 25th and Sunday Oct 26th 

4hrs on ice + 3hrs off-ice instruction including 2 ice times, an off-ice session and a goalie talk each day 

4 groups of 6 goalies with a maximum 3:1 goalie to instructor ratio  (first 24 goalies to register) 

Open to all ages & skill levels. 

Cost - $190 (taxes included) 
 

 
Magic Goalie Development has over 8 years experience working with the LMRL AA program. 

More information about MGD: Magic Goalie Development 

Questions: lmrl.player.development@gmail.com or Online Registration 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOSTED BY MAGIC GOALIE DEVELOPMENT AT THEIR TRAINING 

FACILITY (9770 196A ST, LANGLEY, BC) 

http://www.magichockey.ca/
mailto:lmrl.player.development@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1dbEmzOnD4pxS3BTDDMkc-MJ11yk65lsaH7mM_jfTPcM/edit
C:/Users/dlarmour/Dropbox/Personal/Ringette/LMRL/Magic Goalie Development


Instructors: 

SASHA CAMPBELL-MONGEON - Instructor with MGD Goaltending 

Not only is Sasha a National Ringette League Champion (2012), with 18 
years of ringette experience under her belt - 14 as a goalie - she has also 
been a goalie instructor for close to 10 years. She has played on local, 
regional, and provincial teams.  Sasha is entering her 3rd season as goalie 
on for the National Ringette League's BC Thunder. Most importantly, 
Sasha has a passion for teaching and is always looking for new and better 
ways to help vital goaltending concepts 'click' with her students. 

 

 

 

 

 

BRIGHTON MACDONALD – Head Instructor with MGD Goaltending 

Brighton has been a part of the Magic team for the past 7 years and has been one of our Head 
Instructors for the past 2 years.  Brighton has focused on our Facility Programs working with all 
levels of goaltenders from the grass roots, with our Rep Programs and also Junior Goalies. Brighton 
played his minor hockey in Langley still volunteers his time when he 
can. Brighton has been a great addition to our programs, since he 
graduated from being a student and a mentor instructor to one of our 
Head Instructors.  Brighton now enjoys working with all goaltenders, 
explaining and breaking down the thought processes that give rise to 
the various techniques required for the position. Brighton has great 
communication skills and both challenges and motivates each 
student.  Brighton has also been involved with MGD’s Ringette Goalie 
Program, both with the LMRL AA program since 2006 and other LMRL 
Associations in the area.    
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